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LADSON HART
As candidate for president of

the Student Government, I re-
spectfully submit to the student
body my platform of omce.
When carrying out this plat-»

form in accordance with stu-
dent opinion, I wish to make
known the fact that I will not
be under the control of any in-
dividual or any group of indi-
viduals other than the student
body. I have made no commit-
ments which will effect my
faithfully carrying out the re-
sponsibilities of the office of
president. I promise the stu-
dent body a government in the
interest of students rather
than government by clique.
Some of my recommendations
follow:

1) Better recognition of stu-
dent problems combined
with foresight into future
issues. ‘

For example, campus park-
ing is a student problem. How-
ever, was not the difficulty pre-
dictable when one considers the
lack of construction of parking
spaces in conjunction with an

_ increase in off-campus housing!
Certainly many of the parking
difficulties could" have been
eliminated if, in anticipation,
parking spaces had been pro-

A vided for Lee Dorm residents.
2) Improvement of the cli-

mate of learning at State.
Teaching and learning activi-

ties deserve further review and
some improvements may be
made. The student advising
program at State can be
strengthened. Cultural and so-
cial development of students
should be given more promi-
nence. A more extensive orien-
tation program would provide
to newcomers a greater famili-
arity with what is expected of
them in class and on campus.

3) Expression of student
grievances through the

The individual student often
feels thwarted in his attempts

(Continued on Page 2)

LADSON HART
DOUG LIENTZ

There are actually some
things I would seriously like
to try to do if elected Student
Government president.

'glass of juice would complete-
ly fill his partially filled glass
from another of the glasses
available, pretty soon Slater
:would get tired of washing the
Iempty glasses that accumu-

My first point is that all of I Iated.
the various campus rules on I would also like to see somewhich disciplinary action can be: changes in the regulation of
based should be written up inI the
some single publication. This, I
believe, could be accomplished.
Along the same lines, I would
like a guarantee of a trial by
one of the Code Boards, and a
guarantee that no student
would be tried both in criminal
courts and one of the Code
Boards for the same ofi’ense.
On the subject of campus

food service, I think something
could be done, if the students
who eat there would participate
in a coordinated program aim-
ed at correcting specific prob-
lems one at. a time. For exam-
ple, if every student buying a

DOUG mu

-~“ciety,

various honor societies
I around this campus. This would
include setting certain mini-
mum standards that must be
met before an organization
could claim to be an honor so-

control of homecoming game ac-
tivities from the three “Lead-
ership Honor Societies” which
now control it to the Interfra-
ternity Council.

This would also take the job
at! the shoulders of the few
people who" also have a number
of commitments to large or-
ganizations, and give it to the
most active people on campus,
in larger number and less in!
dividual commitment.

Nsturally none of this could
be done if the student body
continues to ignore the exist-
ence of Student Government,
but it could also not be done
if Student Government con-
tinues to believe in its own
overpompous estimate of its
own value. One thing 1 will
guarantee will be corrected if
I am elected is the‘failure of
Student Government to take
stands of any kind on the issues
which most affect the average
student. I will personally see
that something is introduced at
the fiutvmeefing of the legisla.
ture after the existence of an
issue becomes evident on this
campus.

and the movement of-

"Mitchell Lientz, HartRun

p Post-S-G Prexy

JACKIE MITCHELL
As a candidate for Student

Government president, I am
running on a platform to con-
tinue the progressive reforms
begun in SG this year and to
initiate a new series of pro-
grams and ideas to make Stu-
dent Government more eifec-
tive.

I will work to make Student
Government responsible for the
publication of an annual stu-
dent directory to include stu-
dents' names, school addresses,
home addresses, telephone num-
bers, and other information
pertinent to the student body.

I will urge investigation, and
revision wherever necessary,
the present faculty-student ad-
visor setup. It is obvious that
in many cases students receive
no real benefit from the present
system. Special emphasis will
be placed on the possibility of
student advisors for freshmen.

sial issue on campus at present
is the status of the National
Student Association. I agree
that much of the $888 which is
spent yearly on NSA is a com-
plete waste. However, with
good leadership, the regional
seminars and many of the pro-
grams of NSA can be bene-
ficial not only to Student Gov-
,ernment itself but also to the
istudent body. Rather than dis-
afilliate with NSA, I propose
to eliminate from the SG budget
the $600 used to send our gen-
eral delegation to the National
Congress each summer. The
money thus "saved can be ap.
plied to the publication 'of the
student directory.

Within the structure and
framework of Student Govern-
ment itself, I will continue the
1SG constitutional study and re-
vision which was started this
year. This will include the ex-
panded use of agencies such as

Although I find myself un-
opposed for the once of
ment, I feel it is my duty as a
candidate to inform the elec-
,torate of my qualifications and
platform.
.Of all the duties of the 8G

v1ce president, probably the
most important is chairman of
the Student Government legis-
lature. As well as having execu-
tive ability the vice president
must also be familiar and ex-
perienced with parliamentary
“tom. "slttis tlhie. responsibility

assi in expediting of
business in every way compat-
able with therighta of, the
members.

I have become familiar with
parliamentary procedure
through experience in many
legislature bodies observing
strict parliamentary rules, such
as the National Student Con-
gress, State Student Legisla-
ture, and 'the Student Govern-

(Continued out rm. 2)

Probably the most controver-.

president of Student Govern-I

JACKIE MITCHELL
the Representation Study Com-
mission, and special attention

01 will be given to academic re-
quirements for persons holding
ofilce in campus organizations.
In addition, I will work for a
codification of all Student Gov-
ernment resolutions and policies
currently in effect.

If elected, I will work toward
the establishment of residence
facilities solely for the use of
graduate students of North
Carolina State. A graduate stu-
dent deserves to have the pro-
per study atmosphere, and it is
a shame when he cannot find
this opportunity on campus.

I will work to establish a
Student“ Government complaint
and information center to help
in ,the direction of individual
problems of N. C. State stu-
dents. Furthemore, I will en-
courage the strengthening of

. such existing programs as the
Summer Employment Commis-
sion, the Cafeteria Advisory
Board, and Climate of Learn-
ing.
As in the past, I will continue

to support student opinion for
the name “North Carolina
State University” and the
amendment of the Speaker Ban
Law. .

I will investigate the possi-
(Continued on Page 2)

Open Letter ,
Fellow Students:
The Student Government of

North Carolina State is con-
stantly striving to inform
and educate the student body
about situations which con-
cern them.

I urge you to take the ex- '
tra step and make it a point
of informing yourself on the
candidates seeking office and
to find their opinions on mat-
ters which concern‘ you on
this campus. It 1s your inter-
est and your concern for a
better Student Government
that will decide whether the
elections are successful or
not.

I remind you that you as a
student are the sole financial,
supporter of Student Govern-
ment. I also remind you that
his the intention of Student
Government to be “for the
students and by the stuv
dents," but this cannot be a
true reality without your
genuine concern and interest.

I look forward to joining
you at the election polls
Thursday.
John Atkins, SG Pres“ I

Ferguson Seeks VP Alone
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who
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We'll Know Next Year
Al , 7 ' should know by Vnow,.there is‘a new

7 campus called the University Party.
. w the students have a favorable opinion

fill organization or not is another. facet of the sit-
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SG:‘We Have Begun-Let Us Continue’
By JIM FERGUSON

The North Carolina State
Student Government has in the
past been criticised for “do
nothingness."

This year as a result of a
study made at the Student
Government Retreat a dynamic
move is underway under the
banner, “Let us begin . . . Let
us not continue.” Student Gov-
ernment is trying to make it-
self more efi'ective. To this end
the legislature is undergoing a
“house cleaning” program.
The legislature adopted new

operating rules, the most im-
portant _of which provided for
a two-week period between in-
troduction of legislation and its
consideration.
Two constitutional amend-

ments were approved by the
student body in the spring elec-
tions. These amendments re-
vised the election articles, pro-
vided for election of half of
the graduate senators in the
general campus elections: and
provided that newly elected
Senators would take office at
the final two meetings of ‘the
school year..
A number of study commis-

sions were set up to investi-
gate various aspects of Student
Government.
The Honor System Study

Commission report resulted in
a ”reaflrmation of faith in the
honor system by the Student
Government legislature.
The Representation Study

Commission is presently work-
ing on suggestions on the meth-
od of representation in the
Student Legislature. '

Another committee is work-
ing on the Student Government
constitution with the object of
revising it. To have an elective
Student Government it is nec-
essary for the legislature to
start in its own house, and this
is what Student Government is

doing.
A number of bills have been

passed by the legislature in its
role of representing the student
body. The name for the year-
book was kept as the Apromeck
pending a vote of the student
b o d y. Student Government,
which is fortunate enough to
set its own parking rules, has
passed recommendations for
solution of the growing parking
problem on campus. ..
A new method of selecting

the homecoming queen, giving
the students more voice in se-
lection of the finalists, was rec-
omnisnded.
Recommendations concerning

the Operation of the Print Shop
were also adopted and resulted
in much more acceptable poli-
cies in the Print Shop.
A number of stands taken on

issues in the past few years
were restated 'by this year’s
Student Government legisla-
ture. The name North Carolina
State University for this school
was reamrmed as well as the
proposed calendar change and
mandatory ROTC. Resolutions
concerning both of the latter
two were passed last year.
As a result of Student Gov-

ernment approval, the State-
Carolina football game will be
played in Raleigh in 1965 for
the first time in many years. .

In an efi'ort to keep the Stu-
dent Body informed on what is
going on in Student Govern-
ment and other campus organi—
zations the student legislature
passed a bill to authorize con-
struction of bulletin boards at
various locations on campus.
The legislature recently pass-

ed a resolution requesting the
North Carolina General Assem-
bly to reinstate appropriations
for a music and band wing for
the new college union.

Student Government is spon-

Ballois, Coffee, &‘Donuis

ButBob ColeHas ItRough
“About the roughest in Stu-

dnt Government,” is‘ the way
“ordering coffee and donuts if
ballots are to be counted by
hand.” ‘
The job, Cole pointed out, in-

volves a lot of hard work. “It

must be prorated.

soring many programs this year
including the Tutorial Project
and the Student Government
Summer Employment Commis-
sion. The Summer Employment
Commission has already pro-
cessed hundreds for applica-
tions but no figures on the num-
ber of placements will be avail-
able until -after the end of this
school term. a

Student GOVernment is plan-
ning to sponsor one of the
spring performances of the
Frank Thompson Theatre as
well as speakers and lecturers.
Many campus organizations are
sponsored and assisted by Stu-
dent Government with both
money and members.

Student Government keeps in
contact with the other branches
'of the Consolidated University
through the Consolidated Stu-
dent Council and with other
schools through organizations
such as State Student Legisla-
ture and the Carolina-Virginia
Region of NSA.
The North "’ Carolina State

Student Government has a good
start in being a really mean-
ingful and effective represen-
tative organization. The slogan
should now be, “We have be-
gun . . . Let us continue".

Hart
(Continued from Page 1)

to rectify disagreements with
the administration and faculty.
I promise to keep an open door
to all students. who feel they
need assistance.

4) Improvement of campus
and cites-empire commu i—
cations.

Student organizations are of-
ten hampered in their activities
because of their inability to
contact students. Individual
students on many occasions are
surprised to learn an. activity
they are interested in has pass-
ed them by. The fault lies,
neither with the" organizations
nor with the individual student. ,

I promise to establish an in-
formation source (possibly in
booklet form and made avail-
able to each student on a regu-
lar basis.) Included will be
fact on Student Government
and general infatuation about
organizations and student ac-
tivitiea.

6) Continuation and encour-
, agement of a self-reliant
Student Government in-
financed by the student
body alone.

No cliques or powerful min-
ority groups should exercise
total cannul‘ over the Mats,
repres‘mtatives. Students ' have
a right to «pal representaflon;
I promise to defend this right.
Governmental control by clique

4' Mitchell
(Continued from Page 1)

bility of using part of the
$7,000 Student Government
surplus for additional parking
facilities and improvements in'
the D. H. Hill Library. During
the past year, we have seen
outstanding‘ improvement in
our pep program and school
spirit. I sincerely believe that
an appropriation for 'the pep
program should be included in
the SG Budget so that the stu-
dent body can better be repre-
sented on the athletic field in
the future. I also pledge my
support to help our Music De-
partment in any way possible
to recover from losses sustain-
ed in the Pullen Hall fire.
My previous Student Govern-

ment experience includes serv-
ing as senator, reading clerk,
and presently as secretary. If I
am elected, I will always re-
main open to suggestions,
ideas, and criticisms from the
student body.

Ferguson
(Continued from Page 1)

ment legislature.
' I have served as head parlia-

mentarian of the Engineers’
Council. In Student Govern-
ment I was a senator for two
years and Elections Committee
chairman last year. In the ex-
ecutive department of Student
Government I have served on
the Presidential Advisory Board
as public relations secretary.

I hope that you will give my
qualifications your considera-
tion when you vote on Thurs-
day.

I am a member of the Uni-
versity Party and support the
«Party platform. Since the Uni-
versity Party has taken no
stand on the NSA issue, I
would like to add that I am in
favor of this school disadlliat-
ing with NSA. Having attend—
ed two regional and one nation-
al NSA conventions, I have
seen the NSA crew in action

I could write pages against
NSA but at this time I would
like to say only two things:
(1) What has the ten. thousand
dollars we have. spent on NSA
in the past 12 years gotten us?
(2) All NSA servicetl of any
use are available ' at the
school's being a ,- .

No‘Contentlon’Wed
There will he no Coatenuoa'

column in Wednesday’s paper.
In years, letters to the

editor ve been submitted just
before election day contamingfl I I"I i l or ‘9'
penis to the intern-Opposing"
candidates were unable to an-
swer these letters.

In fairness to all candidates,
mletterscmeerningtheebe.
tion will harm Wednesday.
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At Ford Motor Company, perspective results from
the necessary training, background and further
education a college graduate needs to obtain the
advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting,
is the illusion of depth. With us there’s no illusion. "
Perspective at our Company often starts with the
two-year College Graduate Program. While in the
Program, a graduate progresses through a series of
developmental moves. He becomes familiar with

‘ ~'- .. our business. Takes an ever-increasing amounts of
s.ugfivfm Um... responsibility. And accelerates according to his . .

ll5'» W4!” 3““ W“- own application and ability. We want him to suc- '
ceed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours will be. One recent
graduate, Carl Marcucci, typifies this success story.
Since joining us in 1960, Carl has gained wide experience in our Quality
Control Ofice. For example: He put together a coordinated program to test ‘ ‘
anewengine. .servedasaliaisonbetweenoneofourfoundriesandour '
manufacturing plants. .and represented us with vendors who supply our
manufacturing plants. In addition, through our Employe Continuing Edu- r
cation Plan, Carl furthered his amdemic accomplishments by earning his
MasterHsDegree Carlpraentlyistakingaseminarcoursetoqualifyasa
reg'utened professional engineer. This added knowledge and the many werk
situations he encountered have greatly enlarged Carl’s perspective. Make
hubetterabletoreadlthefightdecisionsinhiscurrentjob—Section
Supervisor ofaQualityControl Departmentwith52 people underhim. -
'I‘h'n'nnotanisolatedmae.Manycollegegraduateshavegrownjustas '
rapidly. Ifyouwantafuhueashigasyou’dlikeittebe, seeourrepresenta-V
tivewhenhevisitsyourcampus. .

B.M.
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MIKE CAUBLE

My platform is simple and
' straightforward —. Service. If
elected I, Mike Cauble, intend to
perform the duties of the office
of treasurer in the manner pre-
scribed by our constitution and
the student legislature.

In the course of the next year
I would be charged with draw-
ing,up a budget of $20,000. I
would keep records, make all
disbursements, and be prepared
at any time to present a finan-
cial report.

I am a sophomore in Applied
Math. I am in the legislature
thisyear, on the Budget and Fi-
nance Committee, and repre-
sented N. C. State at the CCUN.
I solicit your vote; I am willing
and anxious to serve.

During the past year I, John
Barnes, have filled several stu-

, dent positions which I feel quali-
fy me for the office of Student
Government treasurer.

I am presently a sophomore
senator from the School of Engi-
neering. I have been a member
of the Traffic Committee since
last summer, and I will serve on
the 1966 Orientation Committee.
As a representative from State

to the Consolidated University
Student Council, I have traveled
with the present Student Gov-
ernment officers to the other
campuses of the Consolidated
University.

It is through these visits that
I have gained real experience
and insight into such key issues
as the name change and the
Speaker Ban Law. I also served
as a delegate in the House of
Representatives in this year’s
State Student Legislature.
As treasurer of Student Gov-

ernment, I would like to see
more money benefit more stu-
dents. This could be carried out
through a more eflective use of
Student Government appropri-
ations.

I would like to see the Frank
Thompson Theatre initiate free
admission for students, since
the theater is now receiving
Student Government money.

I also would likb to work with
Raleigh Merchant Bu'reau con-
cerning a possible five to 10
per cent discount to State stu-
dents at member stores of the-——--.~ .aw-

d

“..
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My proudest claim is that I, ,
John Sullivan, am neither a
member of the present Student
Government nor am I associ-

JOIINNY HANDAL

“SG Treasurer Position

Challenged By Three
bureau. More Student Govern-
ment sponsored social functions
for all students is another point
I favor.

I feel that my experience in
the aflairs of North Carolina
State, the Consolidated Univer-
sity, and my desire to serve
you as Student Government
treasurer qualify me of this
Student Government position.

I, John Handal, would like to
take this opportunity to pre-
sent myself to the student body
as a candidate for treasurer of
Student Government.

I have served this past year
as the Sophomore Textiles Sena-
tor and as a member of the
Election Committee. I am also
a representative of the sopho-
more class to the Tompkins
Textiles Council and of the Stu-
dent Government to the Campus
Chest.
As treasurer of Student Gov-

ernment, I would make pro-
posals that accurately reflect
the desire .of the students, keep-
ing such proposals within the
confines of the budget. I would
guarantee more reports to the
students of our expenditures
and would suggest that any
surplus be used to directly bene-
fit the students.

I had received the support of
Robert Holmes, Mike Wise, Gene

vey George, among many others.
I hope many of you will join
these individuals and support
me as your Student Government
treasurer.

JOHN BARNES

ated with the University Party.
Both of these entities (which,

incidentally, amount to aboutth: film... 3.:73.x 1—3:. '. ~u'
thei1 action, or rather their in
acid? that they must improve
co derably before they can
expect the student body to take
them seriously.
However, this is not to imply

that I have no experience which
would qualify me for the office
of secretary. I have served as
president of the freshman and
sophomore classes, in which cap-
acity I had a major role in plan-
ning the State’s Mid-Winters,
which was the first successful
interclass function this campus
had ever seen.

I feel that the following pro-
posals are among the more im-
portant points in my platform,
but they are not intended as the
only ones. Anyone desiring to
contact me about my position on
any other issue may do so.

1) Keep the students better
informed about the Student
Government and what it is do-
ing. Toward that end I will
strive to keep better minutes
which will give at least the gist
of debate. .

2) Enforce the SG operating
rules. There are enough of these
in existence to fill a fair-sized
booklet, but they are honored
primarily by the breech rather
than the observance.

If you’re satisfied with the
present Student Government by
all means vote for my UP op-
ponent. You wouldn’t be happy
with me as secretary. But if you
want something better, then I
need your support.

Government and an understand-

Eagle, Jim Robinson, and Hay.

JACK SULLIVAN

In the office of the secretary,
it is essential that one have a
working knowledge. of Student

Three sandrdates

ForStudent Government
ing of Student Government’s
relationship to othei groups.
For this reason, I, Celia Par-

sons, feel it is necessary and
in the best interest of the
students to elect an individual
with previous experience in+1.»... In... a11m.-.
marine my experience in these
areas:

Student Government Sen-
ator (LA), 1963-64,_ 1964-65;
secretary of Elections Com-
mittee, 1964-66; Consolidated
University Student Council,
1964-65; Liberal Arts Council,
1964-66; State Student Legis-
lature, 1968-64, 1964-66.
As a University Party candi-

date, I support the party plat-
form which endeavors to elimi-
nate some of the problems and
to create a more effective Stu-
dent Government.
One of the major problems SG

has faced in past years con-

fivaf‘fl"

who have taken oil'ice (both
legislative and executive) and
not been able to fulfill their re-
sponsibilities due to a lack in
initiative and/or experience.
As of this year, a secretarial

committee was established to as-
sist the secretary with his many
responsibilities. If elected, I will
endeavor to extend the responsi-
bilities of the secretarial com-
mittee; bridge the gap of com-
munications; continue the effici-
ency of the secretary’s office;
assist .the

about (1) an increased social

CELIA PARSONS

cerns the unqualifierL persons

establishment of
executive committees to bring

lprogram, (2) a national speaker
program, and promote executive
department programs.

If elected to the oflice of
secretary of Student Govern-
man.- In? 'N‘Hv‘r‘g“ pl0.5.2....5’

|to give each upcoming issue my
full consideiation and to try to
decide upon an action which will
be agreeable to a majority of
the student body.

I feel that my past experi-
ence, has given me an opportuni-
ty to learn what most students
want, and also to be able to
give it to them in several as-
pects of campus life.“

I have served two years as a
class oil'icer, been on' three
Union committees, chairman of
one, been secretary of the Math
and Saddle Clubs, ‘ vice presi-
dent of the Science Council, and

Thirty and Three.
I have attended a number of

college-sponsored conference, in-
cluding the Climate For Learn-
ing conference last fall. I am
also an active member of the
Capital City Sports Car Club.

JOY JOHNSON

‘1 EM 3 :S-Mfi‘i ‘7“ ”

I ting batter seats for the ban.

a member and secretary of.

I feel that one of the main
troubles of Student Government

is that it hash sansm
These ideas can only a
the student body". To.
them StudentW
a direct line of
with the students. I feel
best means of nmmmtm ,
this paper. After each ' "
a report should be mads he
the students by the seats” 3
through thispapapar.

If you agree with me, I“
you to vote for Joy John"
April 1. Then I will begin to
work on your projects, whathn'
they be connected with the
Speaker Ban Law, NSA, or get-

1..

games.

Universily Parly

Slates Posltion
North Carolina State has sass ;

the birth of a new political.
party on campus this year.
The University Party, headed

by SG presidential candidate
Jackie Mitchell, has adoptad a
constitution, taken stands on
campus issues, adopted a plat-
form, and nominaud 30 candl-
dates for office.
The most far reaching plank

in the platform is to work for
naming this institution North
Carolina State University. The
fight for this name has been
headed by the Party's vice
presidential candidate, Jim Par-
guson, who is the present
publicity ductor for W
GoVernment.
The platform also includes

. working toward the amendment
of the present Speaker Ban Law.
The remainder of the platform
is as follows:

1) To investigate and urge .
revision wherever necessary in
the present Faculty-Student Mb
visory setup with special empha-
sis on the possibility of stu-

, Gm SEALS

GLENN LANCASTER BOBBY GRAY

Saph Candidates

Solicit Class Prexy
The candihtes for sophomore class president are Jim Bailey,

Glenn Lancaster, Bobby Gray,
Bailey served as publicity chairman for the Mid-Winters week-

endthisyear.fiealsoattendeda8tudentGover-nmentmeeting
as an alternate.

Lancaster’s platform includes plans to take steps to represent

Jim Simpsen, and Gene Seals.

the majority view of the sophomore class.
Grayeonfenrhthathewillserveasavoieeforfiestndsnts

he represents.
IncludedinSimpson’splatformisaneflortteridfieea-p.

ofits“g¢1eralapsthytowardeampuapolitiea."
Sealsstatedhewilltfltomatheeampasfaad
mswymmsmw- advise.

dent advisers to help incoming
freshmen.

2) To initiate a complete Stu-
dent Government constitutional

vision.
3) To make Student Govern-

ment responsible for an annual
student directory.

4) To establish a Student
Government complaint and in“
formation center to help in is L
direction of individual problems
of North Carolina State stu—
dents.

5) To establish a working?
Student Government em

North Carolina State m ;
6) To establish a washing:

Student Government mg
committee as an aid and 9-33:
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JIM MILLER

stalls and, bad seats" is my
latform. If elected, I, Leroy

:2. ts. will work for reinstate-
' ;~ meat of senior exemptions from
.. laminations and for senior
priority for tickets at athletic

g events.
Compare my platform with

those of my six opponents who
Updated to share their views.
fly deepest appreciation goes to
those of you who support my

‘ election to the presidency ofthe
senior is

You have probably never
heard of Bob Thomas before,
hatsowhatlDoesittakea
wellpknownpersontobeagood‘

‘ class president! I think not. In
fact. I’m running on the “Why

, Not” - platform. “Why Not"
elect Bob Thomas president of
the senior class? What have
you to lose?
As for my qualifications, for

two years I have been s senator
in Student Government; I was
an alternate delegate on State’s
1.“ State Student Legislature
“caution; and I held several
ela- onces in ' high school.

I promise no miracles, no
earth‘sheking ideas, no leader-
ship that will make this senior
elem world famous. and I don't
think you really care about
being famous. All you want to
do now is
If elected, I will work for

LEROY airs
increesed social activities, a
sensible gift from the class to
t h e University, impressive
graduation ceremonies, and a
nice senior class graduation
dance. As for senior exemp-
tions—sure I'd like to see them,
who wouldn’t, but this issue
has been dragged around for
years with no results.
The senior class president

can’t do anything shout them
(or hasn’t in the past), end he
still can't do anything about
them. We will get senior exemp-
tions back only when the ad-
ministration is good end ready
for us to have them back.

Well, everyone's m aking
promises to do this or that if
elected to such end such an
once. The ofllce which I, Jim
Fulghum, seek oiIers tempting
possibilities for promise-mak-
issues as exam exemptions and
seating at athletic events.

But the practical end of the
in the dicussion of “new”
projects which have been old
for quite a few years now. The
practical pert of the job as
senior class president is that
of the very inglorious duty of
the proper organization of the
many events surrounding the
graduation exercise.

I intend to be around for
graduation end therefore make

BOB DHUE

Wants to Serve You

as

Sophomore

Campus Code Board

Representative"

suppim Him—Vote April I

ing on such attractive senior.

job I feel has been overlooked

give CONNERthe HONOR

Honor Code Board
, I. Started honor system at his high school
5 2. Emerienced with honor system

‘ 3. High grade point average

Chuck Conner—Sophomore

BOB THOMAS
the folldwing single campaign
promise: As your senior class
president, I will do ell within
my power to see that our grad-
uation goes as smoothly as any
this school hes ever had.
As for the other “issues,"

such as exam exemptions, I
will make no promises or
pledges of accomplishment that
I am not positive I can keep.

It is obvious, however, that
all seniors, including myself,
are concerned with these ques-
tions and I would not be a can-
didate for this oflice if I did not
feel that I could fully and prop-
erly represent your concern.

My campaign platform con-
tains no specific promises as to
what will be accomplished. In-
stead, it contains the fact that
I, Woody Fulton, sincerely de-
sire to be elected senior class
president, the reason being that
I want to see the Class of 1966
graduate from this institution
leaving behind a meritorious
impression.

I think that the class presi-
dent should heer the views of
the class, and act upon them,
as this is the manner in which

JIM FULGIIUM
a person elected . by popular
vote should manage his ofiice.

This would pertain, as an ex-
ample, to all class business,
such as a class project, senior
class privileges, and academic
treatment of the class by the

s
., a; the ‘ class might have.

school. I would be open for dis-
cussion of any problem that

As a junior class odicer for
the past year I, Gail Fitchett,

7 , have come to; three important
conclusions.

First] “some 3(- WOTC to being
i a class omcer than holding the

position. He has the responsi-
bility to work. This work in-

: eludes making the blaser con-
tracts, selling blazers, making
class ring contracts, selling
class

" State’s
rings, and planning
Mid-Winters. Attend-

ance at the meetings is just a
beginning. - 7

Secondly, there is tendency
toward inactivity, especially in
the senior year. This loss of
senior leadership is a definite
weakness in the class oliicer
system. ,7,

This leads to my last point.
It is essential for the presi-
dent of the senior class to have
a working knowledge of his,
position. This comes only from
having been an active class of-
ficer.

A Special Insurance,

The College Man

For Appointment Call
834-61 57

THE. COLLEGE DEFENDER '

Investment 8- Disability Plan

Exclusively Designed for

sea “sauce sr., Raleigh, n. c.

Chinese and American
Food

open days a week
“.1. :5"; ,. .._._ “4-1,: ‘s V ;

LADSON HART

'for

President Student Government

—respond to the total student body
—no government by clique
——defend your right to equal representation

Summer Employment
College Students and

‘ Teachers

shoes. sseo. ’szso
Collage Educational Fund

Sales Representative Needed lr.
Your Home Town

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start immediately.

KEN

Best of Luck to All Candidates

from Ken Ben’s

Specials

Golf Ball‘s—used ........
Tennis Balls—used ....................3 for $l.00

——|

BEN

' looking "flowertul."

.............................30c

, 77‘

Now as a candidate for the
_I would like to clarify my posi-
tion.

First, it has taken a year
for me to realize the vast
amount of work a class officer
must put forth. '

Next, I have become aware of
how important it is for ‘wery
emce'r to do his part.

Thirdly, I recognise the true
value of experience. For exam-
ple, as decorations chairman
for the States' Mid-Winters
Dance, I started‘from the be-
ginning and, consequently,
made the usual mistakes.
As a candidate for president

of the senior class, I do “not
promise to be perfect, but I do
mistakes twice.

presidency of the senior class,

promise not to make the same

Rainbow Florist

2404 Hillsboro'Street
(Opposite State College)

Phone 833-3003

Fresh 8. Permanent Flowers
Corsages of All Types

We Wire Flowers

Tahitian Print

sunrras

knee-sting spaced shapes in
white on brilliant grounds, the
fabrics' a rugged "Sanforized"

I; cotton by Hang Ten. For the
vSurfer who likes color without

“.95

resident
Q

a‘

1‘s

4st ‘ riseswam1AM
‘\

- Honor Code Board E." “Y“M J Sun Glasses for Spring 2428 Hill-hen

77‘s '. C HIP 6" 4“ > i“; “a: Z: W

PARKS 5}“ _, ‘ ' 12er 417° 4
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and a final award for the best

MAC McGARITY
As a candidate for president

of the junior class, I Mac Mc-
Garity, “feel there are three
major functions that the Presi-
dent of the junior class must
correlate: the sale of class-
rings, th N. 0. State blazer
sale, and tfe all-campus social
weekend known as Mid-Winters.

During the past two years I
have served as president of the
freshman and sophomore class-
es. I believe that the experi-
ence gained during this time is
delinetely an asset to me and
that it will iiihble me to carry
out the duties of the class with _
a maximum of eil'iciency.

’ exempt rue

ter average to be exempt from

This experience will also al-
Iowmoretimetobeplacedon
class projects such as the re-
establishment of the senior

and the campus
beautification contest.
The exempt rule would allow

seniors who have an '86 or bet-

the exam in that course. The
campus beautification contest
would be sponsored by our class
and would allow for awards for
the best idea from each class

ideapkfrom the entire school.
This is in essence my major

goal: efficiency and progress
through experience and unity.

1, Ron England, candidate for
the oflice of president of the
junior class, feel that the per-
son holding this oiYice should
endeavor:

1. To support the present
SG recommendation for
changing the school calen-

. dar.
2. To support investigation

of how States Food Serv-
ice is set up on this cam-
pus.

8. To support the Tutorial
Project.

4. To support an Agromeck
which presents the N. C.
State University.

5. To establish a utile Junior
Class Social Committee to
promote and" handle week-

RON ENGLAND
end functions.

6. To support petitioning of
the state Legislature to
repeal the Speaker 'Ban
Law.

7. To support presentation of
the accomplishments and
activities of NSA to the
student body through a
periodical bulletin.

8. To support Student Gov-
ernment and the presen—
tation of the activities and
accomplishments of this
organization.

The support and votes of the
members of next year’s junior
class will be sincerely. appreci-
ated and adequately rewarded.

PgexyU (my YH Y Li “C

Azalea Festival

'Bound..?

Are you appropriately
dressed for the fun?
Check This Weekend

—ESSENTIALS—
'Weksherts ............from 6.95
'Leeeste Shirts ................ 8.95
*Surtlng Shorts ........from 5.95

—AND——
*Heney-Yellew dacron-
cotton Slacks ................ 10.95
*Grey, Olive 8. Blue Seer-
Sueker Slecks ..............IO.95

—AND-—
"Bess Weeluns .............. l5.95

._.50_
Let Varsity Men's Wear dress
you ri ht for those "wild week-
ends" at the coast!

Herein; ‘rn’s first
’cross campus on the corner

‘- '— .-

RE-mct Jam Ammo» ;

memenme smnoa

Best Wishes to

from

Ted’s Tire ToWn
3010 Hillsboro St. _ .- t
Near Campus Inn

For Excellent, Bargains On New

"t

All Candidates

and Ike-cap Tires—See Us .. l‘

JIM SIMPSON

Would Make A

Neat Sophomore President

I'Cause There Aren't Any Submarines in the Desert

Congratulations Candidates

3983-85 WESTERN BLVD.
RALEIGH, N. 8.
833-8582

We Serve the- Best in Italian Foods .

_ 2l3 Fayetteville St.

We Sell Only the Finest'II Men's Apparel

Best Wishes to All candidates -

in the State College Elections

from '

' Arnold Jacobs Vogue ‘

ELECT

HENRY SHACKELFORD

SENIOR

‘ ENGINEERING '

SENATOR

Who:

LEROY H ITE

Why:

Your Interest

Where:

N. C. S. U.
.9“.

When:

April I, I965

What: "

President of the
‘ Senior Class

PEPSI-COLA BOWLING CO.

or RALEIGH, N. c., INC.

seas wax: FOREST so.» .

.WNet _

Drink Delicious, Ice-Cc“ Pellet-Cele

RALEIGH, N. C. 0 TEL. BIO-0391

Say Pepsi - Please

\\.
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Congratulations to All Candidates.

Who Win—

Try Harder Next Time to Those Who Lose

See Our Fashions For Men

lust opened up the weave of
its flaws cotton oxford this
moor. to let the air in!
lesuits: I typically Gent Oxford

Botany 500 Suits French Shriner Shoes

Mkeepuou oool collect I918 Hillshoro sir TE 2-0189
all proper itIIyoutorrid weather. . fl

$6.50

[TV‘ E RI qu IAN All Major Credit Cards Honored
l‘élVF} . QFVICQ

- MSW LIFETIME
aim IIIIIIIm ""' ‘ " ' '

MUFFLER

Fish Fry

All you can eat!

$100
1w Mm. delicious

filed 0‘ Ma
éfiquI ma. ale II". hIIeh
”oi-Ia Ivan and butter. '

BEST PRICE
IN TOWN

Larry Culler
for

Soph. V. President

w! BUFFALO° sum
, a Battery Shop e Manufacture .*, Wed. 5 to m," am.

. :21 W. Davis sI.; Tail Pipes!

LEARN :ro DANCE ] would you like to_ hear your candidates Speak before
you votein future elections?

A Regular $45yourse Would you like to have more campus-wide social
5 Private:2 Group—2 Parties $1 00 ' L weekends?
Private Lessons May Be Used 0
in Any Dance Do you want your money’s worth from your activity

fees, which Student Government distributes?

'ARTHUR MURRAY Then Vote For

”N“ "”m Larry” Blackwood"Across Street from the College Bell Tower" 9'
1.00 Hum“, _ 83M“! Sophomore Engineering Senator

”LET H‘ANDAL

handle your moneY"

Vote Johnny ' Handal =77

3

‘Your S. G. Treasurer

“Sanders Ford

Soothe beautifully styied Fort-”at
RE—ELECT

’ STEVE HEBERT” x _ h’ ., “NM“ “07°F “-

' 329 II...» St. or I271 s. Blue-t sI. Wren-I
SOPH. PSAM SENATOR ,

_ mutansoi
'moiiiyrnmwor“ -

‘ TbmAMWPMhm ' , YouLAlwaysGetABetterDeolAtSandersf-‘ord


